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Bible Society Needs Cash.

The American Bible society now lacks
only $37,000 of the $500,000 fund which
it mast raise to take advantage of Mrs.
Sago 's $500,000 gift. A. plan for se-
curing this in the next fortnight has
been arranged at the society's offices.
The society's agents and representatives
Id the west, Routh and east will be asked
to secure $3,500 each, while the re-
aaainder of the amount will be secured
through the New York office.

Burglars Bob Ostrich Farm.

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 12.--Ostrich
feathers, plumes, fans and boas to the
value of $3000 were stolen from the
offices of the Sacramento ostrich farm
by burglars, who broke in and rifled the
salesroom.

Shackleton to South Pole.
Berlin, Jan, 13.—Lieutenant Ernest
Shackleton announces that he Will

head another antarctic exploring expedi-
tion. Shackleton on his last expedition
got within 111 miles of the south pole.

The University of Oregon will adopt
Rugby football.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the World's Greatest Blood
Purifier and Strength-Giver.
It builds you up. Accept no
substitute, but insist on having
Hood's, and get it today.

Is usual liquid form or choeolated tablets
vatted Sitrvataba 100 Doses $1
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as it is effective. Gnar-

to contain no opiates. it is
too childrenlike it.

Idiriaudiuda, 25 Ceuta

I
DARN Your STOCKINGS
on the raantsias. with a Universal Darner.
Regular MI mint •ttankstent sent for IS
eerit• in stamps, lust to littrertlse them.

131111VERSAL DARNER CO.
Lock Bo: 14711 Spokane, Wash

SO IN C 1111ccellent Rooms
Still on iii• le fir r

Clark's Craise of the "CLEVELAND"

R
is.o 33 tons, brand new.

•nci •uoarbly fitted

-OUND THE WORL
Ft021 SitTrateiscs, Feb. 5, 1910

015 Steins!". for ths Entire Cruise
of nevi,' foir m ,otht. riitint o-,iv Si,) And
in •Iu lint All n•,.t.lAry P‘pf.,..,...

Roj rE: lap in. Chins, Philippines,•Java,
Borneo, Sin.., Italia, Ceylon, Egypt,
Italy, etc. An unusual chance to visit
uiJanally attractive/places. • ,

TA;:u".1Ih ORIENT CRUISE
Velirtuarn, 1910, by S. S. "Uri:Mier Kitrfiterst,'
'7 8 de ya, inclodins 24 1141'1 EgYpt and Palestine
* l 00 up,includlits hotela.shoire e ten rsionsme
"'rank ('. Clark. TimesIllidg. Mew York
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Only 90 cents
Hotbed Hash, open • Ant

Hotbed Sash, glazed  2.25

Size 8 ft. x 6 ft.

Hotbed glass, $2.53 per box
We are the largeat makers and
distributers of hotbed sash in the
Northwest. Made in our• own
mill. We have only one price end
sell to any one, and ship any
where, safe delivery guaranteed
Rend For price Sets. Windows,

doom, ease, mouldings, frames.
roofing, etc., all gold at our one
price to any one.

0. B. WILLIAMS 00,

1010 Wilitiltit Ave., Seattle. Wash.

- .
dd. W. 17. 'l• No 9
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••• Farm Land Priem, Too Hight
How long will the price of farm

lands continue to increase? Just so
long as the price of farm products con-
tinue to IDFI-SISSO, and these prices will
remain firm so long as labor finds
steady and protitahle employment. In
no other country In the world is la-
bor 90 sell rewarded as here. Where
prices are low, wages are necesparilY
low. The man who receives liberal
returns for his work can buy liber-
ally, and ran pay a fair price. There
seems to be no probability that in-
dustrial conditions will be radically
changed In this country soon. The
people generally are too well satisfied
with them. Good markets may, there-
fore, be expected to continue Indefi-
nitely.
Farm lands which may be relied on

to product satisfactory crops of grain
and grass are not selling too high.
Lend whit-h, with proper management.
will produce from 60 to 100 bushels of
50-cent corn per acre is well eorth
1150 an acre or more. There is a large
amount of such land in Kansas and
adjoining states.
The sure way to increase the value

of land it to Increase its productive-
ness. Under existing conditions prices
will take care of themselves. The
ays of large surpluses are pest. De-
and crowds close upon the heels of
apply. Mouths are multiplying faster
n food for them—Kansas Farmer.

Individual HOC Horameo.

"Noticing articles from time to time
n the construction of individual hog
ouses. I wish to submit the plan of
ouses that we use," writes a cores-
pondent of the Breeder's Gazette. "I
ake them six feet square on the
round, both doors to he hinged so
hey will open and close readily.
weive-foot boards make side and roof
use good soft pine flooring, as it is

Ighter and much easier to move when
eceseary than heavier lumber. Four
feces 2 by 4 inches and six feet long

INDIVIDUAL HOG HOUSIL

ire for sills. Two pieces 2 by 4 inches
and 6 feet long are for ridge and
plate.
"If this plan is used It will be found

much more satisfactory than a plain
A shaped house. The door In the roof
can be opened when the sun shines.
Sunshine is the beat tonic known for
little pigs, and the door is essential
when the sow needs attention at pig-
ging ftme as a means of entrance and.
as is sometimes the case, a very hasty
exit."

Value of lb. 11011•1111 Market.

Farmers should encourage their
borne town, to build up a good home
market for their dairy abd poultrY
products, fruit. vegetables and many
things that eel! far more profitably at
home than they could by shipping
them away. Here Is where the French
farmers gain their prosperity; they

have good home markets, where they
market everything at high prices di-
rect to their customers In their
thrifty horns towns and villages
Towns can he revived by the farm-

ers and merchants working together
to get new industries, and the home
market soon develops for all the farm
products that make a prosperous com-
munity, and as the town grows the
farms Increase In value —Inland
Farmer.

Illganalem Cad ruutyklua.
With care In storing, there is very

little difficulty in keeping these, cc.
penally the former, in good condition
until spring, and t have kept some
varieties of the genuine pie pumpkins
until well into March in just as nice
condition as they went Into storage
Select those that are well matured,
and make cure that they are gathered
before being touched in the least with
frost. Store in a cool, dry place as
late as safety from freezing will per-
mit, then remove to a garret when
they will keep cool and dry, but al.
ways safe from frost. Do not pile
them, but set them on the floor and.
better still, separate lb so that
they do not touch. In this y, well
matured specimens can be kept almost
at will,—Exchange. •

Soils.
Alfalfa does hest on well-drained

soils, where the Stater level Is several
feet below the surface. It is a very
deep-rooted plant, sending Its roots
down into subsoil which is largely un-
available to other farm crops. These
roots will not thrive in a wateramak-
eri coil, and in attempting to grow al-
falfa on a wet soil, or a soil with the
water level only a few feet from the
surface, the alfalfa placed in un-
natural conditions and little can be ex-
pected of it. If possible, • field with
a sufficient slope to effect thorough
surface drainage and sufficiently open
In porous to provide good tinder-drain-
age should he selected for alfalfa.—
Maryland Experiment Mattes

Why They Damn Lao.
Many who keep hens are maths'

themselves just about now why their
pullets don't lay, when the fact is that
a lot of their young stock was hatch-
ed too late, or was not given proper
food and cars during growth. The
size- and general appearance of a pul-
let does not always denote the time
when she should commence producing
eggs I have seen flocks of pretty
big nice pullets and they would lay
hardly an egg all winter. The first
essential for winter eggs is the right
kind of stork to produce them. Food
will not supply that want; It may
help some and in some instances it's
pretty difficult to help the matter very
much by giving ettra care. The strain
has got to be of the right sort if they

4W-Enjoy
the full confidence of the Well-Informed
of the World and the Commendation of

the most eminent physiciar s it was essen-

tial that the component parts of Syrup

of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

known to and approved by them; there-

fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-

lishes a full statement with every package

The perfect purity and uniformity of pro-

duct, which they detnand in a laxative

remedy of an ethical character, are assured

by the Company's original method of man-

ufacture known to the Company only.

prove themselves reliable and profit- The figs of California are used in the
able layers. After being in the Lieu'. production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
try business so long and seeing so Senna to promoth the pleasant taste, butmany people fuss and experiment and the medicinal principles are obtai4d fromwork in the effort to get eggs from 

plants known to act most beneficially.stock that had no eggs to lay, no in-
clination to make eggs or ability to To get its beneficial effects always buy
commence to get ready to lay, it is the genuine—manufactured by the Cali-
impressed all the stronger upon my fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale
mind that there is a whole lot to this by all leading druggistshen business besides feed and care.
Inland Farmer.

Beehive of concrete.
Among the occupations which offer

profit and amusement, and at the
same time entirely suited to women,

is that of bee rais-
ing. Its advent-
ages are that little
space is required,
there is no great
expense and the
work is tight, re-
quiring only a lim
ited amount of time
and care. Much of
the apparatus re-
quired may be made
at home and where
the facilities for

CONCRETE se:Frays this are not Pre'
ent, the hinge may be purchased with-
out any great outlay of money.
There have been many improve.

tnents lately in the manner of con-
structing the beehives, and probably
the most interesting is one which is
made ef concrete. • patent has been
recently Issued covering the :impure&
tuns of concrete beehives, but any
one with • little ingenuity may easily
make them, and a set of molds once
having been made satisfactorily, may
be used Indefinitely and any number
of hives made from it. Anyone at-

tempting to make a hive of this ma-
terial should acquaint themselves with
the character of the cement and should
also be familiar with the habits of
bees.

Warniagg to Dairymen.

We have repeatedly warned the
dairymen that the oleomargarine law
is likely to be amended next winter,
and that the amendments proposed
will destroy the value of the law, so
far as concerns the protection of dairy
products Again. we ask you—have
you written your congressman about
It? Do you know his -Views? Does
he know what you want him to do in
the matter? Does he know what you
are going to do to him in the cam-
paign next year if he doesn't give you
a square deal? This Is no joke. It
Is a serious proposition, and no time
is to be lost if the oleomargarine law
Is to be preserved In Its present form.
—Missouri Dairyman.

co. te.nie•rat Utast for tam Bar..
Many fires may be avoided when

the short winter days require the use
  of a lantern in the

YOB

?tarn by having
some such device
as here shown to
keep the lantern In
place. This affair
requires only two
small pulleys and
a rope. The rope
is run through the
pulleys, the hinters
attached to one end

and then pulled up to a convenient
height, the loose end of the rope be-
ing fastened to a cleat on the wall
If this device Is arranged in about
the center of the barn mm-h better
light will be given than if the lan-
tern were carried around from place
to place.--Cor. of Farm and Home.

RAPT:TT.

Prises for Visamant•.

The hilly territory of Trieste, It Is
stated, in a consular report on that
district, is covered by pointed stones
which prevent any cultivation, and
some years ago the Society Agraria
offered prizes for those who wogld
remove them and thus change the
waste ground to meadows. The work
has now been going on for some years
and every autwnn a commission Racer
tains the area of the proposed redemp-
tion and the difticultlee to he encoun-
tered and fixes the prize to he given.
In spring It again visits the improved
grounds and pays the prizes if de-
served. This year in the different par.
Mlles sixty-sit peasants Improved
forty-four acres and received $1.040.

llansalifia• la th•
Sunshine is the dairyman's best

friend. When the sun beats down
hot In the summer we are apt to think
it an enemy, but • week of clouds,
even In July, casts a, gloom over
everything and makes both man and
beast at cross purposes with the world.
Sunshine is required to kill germs and
microbes and keep both animal and
human dispositions sweet The Ver-
monter's cow barn that Must be built
so warm and tight leeks sunshine to
keep thilemates in the hest of health.
All along our country's northern bon-
der, tubereulosis is on the itierviaisis in
dairy herds Farmers' Mail and
Breese.

PIMPLES
'I tried all kinds of blood remedies

which failed to do me any good, but I
have found the right thing at last. My
face WKS lull of pimples and black-heads
After taking Cascarets they all left. I an
continuing the use of them and recom
mending them to my friends. I feel fins
when I rise in the morning. Hope u
have a chance to recommend Cascarets.'
Fred C. Witten, '76 Elm St., Newark, N. j
"CUT THIS OUT, mail-it with your
address to the Sterling Remedy Com-
pany, Chicago, Ill., and receive • hand-
some sonvenir gold Thin.Ron ?REF "

Rice Planters Want Relief.
Southern planters of rice are much

dissatisfied with market conditions.
Methods of forcing prices to a more sat-
isfactory basis are under consideration
in the South. Dan Talmage's Sons say
of the situation:
'Rough rice for some time past has

been selling at prices which planters
claim to be less than cost of production,
and this grave situation threatens the
very life of the culture. The planters
of Louisiana and Texas held a meeting
at Crowley December 18 to discuss pros-
pects of the rice market, and various
plans were suggested looking towards
relief. A proposition to 'dump' 500,000
pockets on foreign markets to conserve
value on remainder crop was voted
down. Reports indicate that they fa-
vored an organization of planters to
buy up and market as needed, 50 per
cent of the crop on basis of $3.50 for
best Japans and $3.75 for best Hon-
duras. This will give relief to needy
holders an4 prevent unnecessary sacri-
fice of rough to the detriment of gen-
eral market values. It will be difficult
to remedy the evils consequent upon the
mistaken policy or lack of intelligence
displayed thus far this season. An
ounce of prevention earlier would have
been worth more than a pound of cure
at present date. The situation certainly
demands intelligent handling on the
part of those vitally interested, and
planters, millers, dealers and bankers
should work together for the conserva-
tion of each of these important ele-
ments in the production and distribu-
tion of the crop."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

Kind You Hare Always Boned
Saw* the

Illivexare of 12cier-41

The l'uwder Manufacturer—Fancy old
Tom, of all people, going into the gun-
powder shed with a lighted eandief I
should have thought that would be the
last thing he'd do.
The torkman — Which, properly

speak' 't were, sir. ,

A west side man claims that the jani-
tor of the fiat building where he lives
is the meanest janitor on earth.
"Ile never gives us half enough

steam during the day," says the com-
plainant, "and at night the conditions
are simply awful. Why, I frequently
wake up and hear my wife's teeth chat-
taring on the bureau."

Yon Can Get Allen's Foot-Ease FREE.
Write Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.

Y., for a free sample of Alien's Foot
Ease. It cures sweating, hot, swollen,
*filing feet. It makes new or tight
shoes easy. A certain cure for corns,
ingrowing nails and bunions. All drug
gists sell it. 25e. Don't aeeept any
substitute.

"A strange man called here to see
you today, papa," said little Ethel, as

J she ran to meet heir father in the

I hall.

I "Did he have a bill?"

.. "No, papa, he had a plain nose."

Instant Relief for All Eyes
that are irritated from dust, heat, sun
or wind, PETTIT'E EYE SALVE. All
druggists Or Howard Bros., Buffalo,
N. Y.

"No," said the gentleman, "I will
not do it. Never have I sold anything
by false representations, and I will not
begin now.
For a moment he was silent, and the

clerk who stood before him could see
that the better nature of his employer
was fighting strongly for the right.
"No," the old man cried again, "I

will not do It is an inferior grade
of shoe, and I will never pass it off
as anything better. Mark it 'A shoe fit,
for a Queen,' and put It in the window.
A- queen does not have to do much
walking."

OUR FRUIT WINS
AT COLORADO SHOW

Wenatchee and Cashmere Man Take
Fourteen Prizes on

Apples.
Ellsworth France of Wenatchee and

N. S. Titchenal of Cashmere are win-
BOYS of 14 prizes at the Colorado Apple
exposition. Judges awarded France
nine first prizes and Titchenal two
firsts, one second and two third prizes,
the exhibitors taking $550 cash and
added premiums worth $250 more.
The exhibits of Preece and Titch-

enal were the SARIS apples which won
a dozen prizes at the National Apple
show at Spokane in November, aggre
gating $1,400, making u total winning
at the two exhibitions on 65 boxes of
$2,300.

Congratulations are being showered
upou the two Washington exhibitors,
whose fruit won on superior quality,
color, pack, uniformity, condition and
size.

Detailed winnings; France—First on
10 boxes "White Winter Pearmains,
fancy pack; first on 10 boxes Arkan-
sas Blacks, commercial pack; first on
five boxes Arkansas Blacks, commer-
cial; first on Arkansas Blacks, fancy
pack; first on-each single box of Pear-
mains, Oregon Red Winter, Grimes
Golden and Winesap; first on best plate
of Arkansas Blacks.

Titehenal—First on five boxes of
Rome Benuties, commercial pack; first
on single box Rome Beauty, commer-
cial pack; second on five boxes Rome
Beauty, fancy pack; third on 10 boxes
Winesap, fancy pack, and 10 boxes
Winesap, commercial pack.

-The Cough of

Consumption
Your doctor will tell you that
fresh air and good food sic
al real cures for consumption.
But often the cough is very
hard. Hence, we suggest that
you ask your doctor about
your taking Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. it controls the tick-
ling, quiets the cough.

Wo,publisn our formulas
W• boih alcohol
from our medicines
We urge you to
consult your

doctor

One of Ayer's Pills at bedtime will cause
an increased flow of bile, and produce a
gentle laxative effect the day following.
Formula on each box. Show it to your
doctor. He will understand at a glance.,
base:, one pill at bedtime.

Moue by uSeS. C. *yin. Co., Low•ll, Alms

THE OLD RELIABLE"

PLANTEN'S 
„

C on 
BLACK
CAPSULES

FoRUNNATURAL DISCHARGES.
DISEASES OF MEN ETC.
AT DRUGGISTS.OR TRIAL BOX BY MAIL 50t

FROM PLANTE 8.93 HENRY STBRpOKINNMY
—BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.-- g

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to

nee for their children during the

teething period.

The value of hte mineral output of

AZta for Me was $20,200,000, or!
pr eally the same as that of 1906.

Guaranteed under
all Pure Food
Laws

(APICES

Jaques M. Co.
Chicago.

KG
BAKING POWDER

Stands for

Quality
Economy
Purity

In providing the family's meals, don't
be satisfied with anything but the
best. K C isguaranteed perfec-
tion at a moderate price. It
makes everything better.

Try and see. Perfect
or

Money back.

Martha
Washington
Comfort Shoes

Genuine comfort that's what

it means to wear the stylish

Martha Washington Comfort Shoes.

They fit like a glove, and insure complete

rest and relief. No buttons or laces—int slip
them on and off like a slipper. Elastic at the sides

provides perfect fit over any instep. You will never
know how comfortable a good looking shoe can be until you have worn

MARTHA WASHINGTON COMFORT SHOES
&ware of Imitations. Only the genuine have the name Martha Washington
and Mayer Trade Mark stamped on the sole. Refuse Butanitutes. /7
Your dealer will supply you; if not, write to us.
FRIER- If you will send us the name ore dealer who does
not handle Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, we wit.
send you free, postpaid& a beautiful picture of Martha
WashIngton,Sise /5 a 20.

We also make Honorhilt Shoe, for men,Leading Lady
Shoes, Yerma Cushion Shoes, 8peci•I Merit School
Shoes rind Work Shoes.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
MILWAUKEE, VyIS.

THE
STEADY
WHITE
LIGHT

Vie RAY° LAMP fa a high grade Bhp rold at a low price.'There mps are la that cost more but there Is no better lamp
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Hdlder —
all are vital things in a lamp; these parts of the RAY°
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Bias

STANDAlil) OIL COMPANY
(180ORPOILAT8D)

qualities you for poeition as bookkeeper, bank clerk, private secretary, or
to manage A business of your own. Our gradeatee are in great demand
for high salaried posit-lone. A new proapeetatistelling all about our college
and its oonnew Front free. We want you to write for a copy at once. . . .

Address: W. B. ALLEN, 404 Columbia buildings, Mpokane, Walsh.

MAPLEIN
A fillsoring neeri the same as lemon or vanill..
By diesolvina granulated sugar in water and

hapleine. a 1.1•111p mnde and
a syrup better than maple. Mapleine in mold 1,9
Wore,. If not send 3fic for 2 me holt!, •,,,1
recipe hook. Cresemo Mfg. Co .Seattle. Wo

liP(IILINSINIZARD OILFOR
vise oil re ary PA I N

s


